Die Deutsch-Intensivkurse / The German Intensive Courses

Sommersemester 2024
Information on the courses

The intensive courses start on Monday, 25 March 2024 at 9:30 a.m. sharp.

Place: Sprachenzentrum | Bispinghof 2B, 48143 MS

Time:  9:30-11:00am | 11:30-1pm | 1:15-2pm
Groups:  6-8 groups = 6-8 different levels

language lessons & excursions

Lists with your names & corresponding group will be sent to you by Friday.
Information about the courses

• Teachers will inform you about/provide you with the necessary materials.

• All competences will be practiced.

• The Intensive Courses can only be attended once.

• There will be 6-8 groups on different levels (A1.1 – C2.1).

• The beginners groups will be working with a textbook. All other groups will be provided with materials by their teachers.

• In the beginners’ classes (A-levels) English will be used.

• The teachers will speak (slow to normal) German in all other groups – YAY!!!
Contents of the courses

• studying at the University of Münster & living in Münster
• communication, vocabulary for daily-life-situations (adapted to the group levels)
  • @ the professor’s office
  • @ the library
  • getting to know Münster (culture, places to be, ...)
• grammatical structures (Konjunktiv II ...)
• excursions (city tour, museum, market etc.)
• ...

• ...
Books for the beginners‘ groups – level A1

KLETT (= editorial): NETZWERK NEU

- A1.1 (course + work book):

- A1.2 (text + work book):

- A1 (complete)
  text book: https://www.klett-sprachen.de/netzwerk-neu-a1/t-1/9783126071567
  work book: https://www.klett-sprachen.de/netzwerk-neu-a1/t-1/9783126071574
Books for the beginners’ groups – level A2

KLETT (= editorial): NETZWERK NEU


- A2 (complete)
Book(s) for the beginners’ group(s)

You can also buy the book at #Thalia and/or #Poertgen&Herder, both in the city centre (or any other book store).
Please consider...

Etiquette for classes and excursions:

• Please do not be late.

• Do stay at home when you are feeling sick and let your teacher know.

• In case you have a cold or other symptoms of sickness and do want to join the class, we highly recommend you wear a mask during classes to protect each other.

• Have fun and enjoy the classes!
What happens after the German Intensive Courses?

• Everyone has to take the official C-test online (main exception: courses for absolute beginners and Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Polish and Turkish language courses).

• Before you take the C-test you have to register on our website with your Münster university e-mail address and password → welcome letter international office!

• The instructions can be found in a PDF document on our homepage.

• You can choose any course you would like to attend and apply for a place.
What happens after the German Intensive Courses?

• For questions please contact the respective language coordinator!

• ENJOY YOUR SEMESTER!

Der Botanische Garten.

Der Aasee.
Are there any (more) questions?

Der Kiepenkerl.
Vielen Dank und bis bald!

Der Dom.
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